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PatternPattern
CamilleCamille

Many colours

Knitted in Go handmade’s Vintage - a luxurious mix of wool and bamboo: 70% Wool/30% Bamboo, 25 g/60 m.

YARN USAGE
Camille H 25 cm
Blue:  50 g 
Off-white: 50 g
Soft pink: 50 g
A few meters of white sewing 
thread for buttons. 
A few meters of black sewing 
thread for eyebrows,  
nose and mouth.

MATERIALS
Filling, 4 buttons
Eyes: 9 mm
Dbl. pointed needles: 3,0 mm
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Vintage
- a wonderful  
wool yarn with bamboo

The bamboo adds softness and lightness to the yarn, and the wool contributes with its well-known excellent durability.   
Wool is a sturdy material that requires very little washing and lasts for a very long time. It is one of the reasons why some consider wool to be among the most sustainable materials.

Vintage is perfect for crocheting and knitting small animals that you want to give a “woolen” look. It is also suitable for a nice sweater.
70% Wool, 30% Bamboo,  25 g/60 m.

Many colours
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YARN USAGE 
Camille H 25 cm
Blue:  50 g
Off-white:  50 g
Soft pink:  50 g
A few meters of white sewing thread for buttons.
A few meters of black sewing thread  
for eyebrows, nose and mouth.

MATERIALS
Filling
4 Buttons 
Eyes: 9 mm
Double pointed needles: 3,0 mm

The given amounts of yarn are for guidance only.

ABBREVATIONS 
AND DEFINITIONS
st Stitch
s1 Slip 1 st
k Knit
p Purl
1 inc  1 increase (lift the loop between the 

stitches from the back with the left 
needle. Knit it as a knit stitch).

k2 tog Knit 2 stitches together
k3 tog Knit 3 stitches together
p2 tog Purl 2 stitches together
SSK  Slip, slip, knit (decrease). Slip 2 stitches 

knit-wise one at a time. Insert left 
needle from the right through front loop 
of both sts and k2 tog.

PSSO Pass slipped stitch over
* ... *  Repeat what is shown in these stars to the 

end of the row (or repeat as indicated).
(..)  At the end of the line, specifies the 

number of sts on the needle.

NB! The teddy bear is knitted in stocking stitch. 

The cast on and first two rows are worked in Blue. 
Continue working alternately 2 rows Off-white and 
2 rows Blue. Always change colour at the beginning 
of a purl row.

Be sure that you knit the edge stitches tight enough, 
especially when changing colour, in order to create 
a nice edge for joining.

It is recommended that the filling continues on an 
ongoing basis as the work progresses.

Mounting of the safety eyes:
The eyes are inserted, and the rear stops to the 
eyes are pushed from the inside.
The rear stops can and should be a little hard to 
plug in to ensure that they are sticking well.
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CAMILLE

BODY (BLUE & OFF-WHITE)
Knitted from the top down.
Cast on 10 st in Blue yarn.
1.) purl (10)
2.) *k1, 1 inc* x 9, k1 (19)  
3.) purl (19)
4.) k4, *1 inc, k1* x 2, k7, 
 *k1, 1 inc* x 2, k4 (23)
5. - 7.) Stocking stitch (23)
8.) k3, *k1, 1 inc* x 5, k8, 
 *1 inc, k1* x 5, k2 (33)
9. - 15.) Stocking stitch (33)
16.) k3, *k2, 1 inc* x 3, k15, 
 *1 inc, k2* x 3, k3 (39)
17. - 23.)  Stocking stitch (39)
24.) k8, k2 tog, SSK, k15, 
 k2 tog, SSK, k8  (35)
25.) purl (35)
26.) k7, k2 tog, SSK, k13, 
 k2 tog, SSK, k7  (31)
27.) purl (31)
28.) k6, k2 tog, SSK, k11, 
 k2 tog, SSK, k6  (27)
29.) purl (27)
30.) k5, k2 tog, SSK, k9, 
 k2 tog, SSK, k5  (23)
31.) purl (23)
32.) k4, k2 tog, SSK, k7, k2 tog, 
 SSK, k4  (19)
33.) purl (19)
34.) k1, SSK x 4, k1, 
 k2 tog x 4, k1 (11)     
Cut the yarn 50 cm from the work and pull it 
through the stitches. Tighten. 

EMBROIDERED HEART (SOFT PINK)
Embroider the heart on the body according to the 
diagram. The bottom of the heart is positioned on 
the 5th Off-white stripe counted from the top and  
18 st from the right edge.
Diagram:

X X
X X

X X X X X
X X X X X
X X X X X

X X X
X X X

X
X

Sew the body together at the back. Leave a hole 
open. Stuff the body with filling and sew the hole 
together.

HEAD (BLUE & OFF-WHITE)
Begin at the back.
Cast on 9 st in Blue yarn.
1.) purl (9)
2.) k1, *k1, 1 inc * x 7, k1 (16)
3.) purl (16)
4.) k1, 1 inc, *k2, 1 inc* x 7, k1 (24)
5.) purl (24)
6.) k1, 1 inc, *k3, 1 inc* x 7, k2 (32)
7.) purl (32)
8.) k1, 1 inc, *k4, 1 inc* x 7, k3 (40)
9.) purl (40)
10.) k1, 1 inc, *k5, 1 inc* x 7, k4 (48)
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11.) purl (48)
12.) k1, 1 inc, *k6, 1 inc* x 7, k5 (56)
13. - 21.)  Stocking stitch (56)
22.)  k4, *k2 tog, k1* x 5,  

k3 tog, k12, k3 tog,  
*k1, k2 tog* x 5, k4 (42)

23.) purl (42)
24.) k13, k3 tog, k10, k3 tog, k13  (38)
25.) purl (38)
26.) k12, k3 tog, k8, k3 tog, k12 (34)
27.) purl (34)
28.) k11, k3 tog, k6, k3 tog, k11 (30)
29.) purl (30)
30.) k10, k3 tog, k4, k3 tog, k10 (26)
31. - 33.)  Stocking stitch (26)
34.) k1, k2 tog, k6, k2 tog, k4, k2 tog,   
 k6, k2 tog, k1  (22)
35.) purl (22)
36.) *k1, k2 tog* x 7, k1 (15)
37.) purl (15)
38.) k2 tog x 7, k1 (8)
Cut the yarn 50 cm from the work and pull it 
through the stitches. Tighten. Position the eyes 3 cm 
from the tip of the nose and with about 3 cm in be-
tween. Sew in the ends and sew the head together. 
Leave a hole open, stuff the head with filling and 
sew the hole together. Embroider eyebrows, nose 
and mouth with the black sewing thread. Shape the 
head by pulling a piece of yarn from the underside 
of the head (the part that will be sewn to the body) 
up to the underside of the one eye. Sew the yarn 
around one stitch and pull it back again. Tighten the 
thread to form an eye socket and fasten the threads 
by tying a knot. Repeat for the other eye. 
Sew the head onto the body.

EARS (BLUE & OFF-WHITE, 2 X)
Cast on 23 st in Blue yarn.
1.) purl (23)
2.) knit (23)
3.) purl (23)
4.) k5, k2 tog, SSK, k5, k2 tog, 
 SSK, k5  (19)
5.) purl (19)
6.) k4, k2 tog, SSK, k3, 
 k2 tog, SSK, k4  (15)
7.) purl (15)
8.) k3, k2 tog, SSK, k1, 
 k2 tog, SSK, k3  (11)
9.) purl (11)
10.) knit (11)
Cut the yarn 30 cm from the work and pull it 
through the stitches. Tighten. Use the same piece 
of yarn to sew the ear together at the back. Shape 
the ear by folding the bottom edge and sew the ear 
onto the head.
Repeat for the other ear.

ARMS (BLUE & OFF-WHITE, 2 X)
Cast on 6 st in Blue yarn.
1.) purl (6)
2.) *k1, 1 inc* x 5, k1 (11)
3.) purl (11)
4.) k1, 1 inc, k9, 1 inc, k1 (13)
5. - 25.) Stocking stitch (13)
26.) k3, SSK, k3, k2 tog, k3  (11)
27.) purl (11)
28.) k3, SSK, k1, k2 tog, k3  (9)
29.) purl (9)
30.) k3, s1, k2 tog, PSSO, k3 (7)
Cut the yarn 50 cm from the work and pull it 
through the stitches. Tighten. 
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Use the same piece of yarn to sew the arm together. 
Leave a hole open, stuff the arm with filling and sew 
the hole together. Attach the arms according to the 
illustration. The cast on edge goes at the top. Use a 
long darning needle. On the outer side of the arm, 
pull the yarn through the button.

LEGS (BLUE & OFF-WHITE, 2 X)
Cast on 9 st in Blue yarn.
1.) purl (9)
2.) *k1, 1 inc* x 8, k1 (17)
3.) purl (17)
4.) *k2, 1 inc* x 8, k1 (25)
5.) purl (25)
6.) *k3, 1 inc* x 8, k1 (33)
7.) purl (33)
8.) *k4, 1 inc* x 8, k1 (41)
9. - 13.) Stocking stitch (41)
14.) k15, SSK, k7, k2 tog, k15  (39)
15.) purl (39)
16.) k15, SSK, k5, k2 tog, k15  (37)
17.) purl (37)
18.) k10, cast off 17 st, k10 (20)
19.)  p1, p2 tog, p6, p2 tog (the stitch  

gathers the 2 parts), p6, p2 tog, p1 (17)
20. - 31.) Stocking stitch (17)
32.)  k3, k2 tog, SSK, k3, k2 tog,  

SSK, k3  (13)
33.) purl (13)
34.)  k2, k2 tog, SSK, k1, k2 tog,  

SSK, k2  (9)
Cut the yarn 50 cm from the work and pull it 
through the stitches. Sew in the ends. Sew the upper 
side of the foot together first along the cast-off edge. 
Then sew the leg together at the back. Leave a hole 
open, stuff the leg with filling and sew the hole 
together.

Attach the legs according to the illustration. Use a 
long darning needle. On the outer side of the leg, 
pull the yarn through the button.

HEART (SOFT PINK)
Cast on 3 st.
1.) purl (3)
2.) k1, 1 inc, k1, 1 inc, k1 (5)
3.) purl (5)
4.) k1, 1 inc, k3, 1 inc, k1 (7)
5.) purl (7)
Cut the yarn, but leave the work on the needle. 
Cast 3 st on the empty needle and knit another 
identical piece, but this time do not cut the yarn. 
Push the two pieces together on the needle.
6.) k7, continue knitting with k7 
 on the other piece (14)
7.) purl (14)
8.) k1, SSK, k8, k2 tog, k1  (12)
9.) purl (12)
10.) k1, SSK, k6, k2 tog, k1  (10)
11.) purl (10)
12.) k1, SSK, k4, k2 tog, k1  (8)
13.) purl (8)
14.) k1, SSK, k2, k2 tog, k1  (6)
15.) purl (6)
16.) k1, SSK, k2 tog, k1  (4)
17.) purl (4)
18.) SSK, k2 tog  (2)
19.) p2 tog (1)
Cut the yarn and pull it through the stitch using  
a darning needle. Make another identical heart.
Sew the two hearts together with small overcast 
stitches leaving a hole open. Stuff the heart with 
filling, sew the hole together and fasten the ends. 

UK
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Good to know Good to know 
Needle Size & Tension Needle Size & Tension 
Knitters knit very differently: some knit with a needle size 
2,0 mm and obtain the same size of design quality as a 
person who knits with a needle size 4,0 mm. We owe this 
knowledge to the team of knitters who join us. 
The key to knit a specific size is a lot about the knitting 
style/hands/skills, rather than the size of needles. 


